The analytical expression of the second hyperpolarizability γ N (−3ω; ω, ω, ω) 
The size saturation behaviors of the second-order hyperpolarizability γ N [−(ω 1 + ω 2 + ω 3 ); ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 ] of finite conjugated polymer (especially simple polyene chains) have been extensively studied both experimentally [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and theoretically [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] for the past several decades. A power scaling law on molecular size has been established to describe the magnitude of the off-resonant nonlinear response in scaling. That is, γ N ∼ N b , where N is the number of double bonds [2, 3] . The scaling is expected to saturate for the large N (thermodynamic limit), i.e., b = 1 as N → ∞. Several measurements on cubic optical nonlinearity in long-chain polyene oligomers [2, 3] Theoretical studies range from simple tight-binding such as Hückel or Su-SchriefferHeeger(SSH) models [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] to Parier-Parr-Pople (PPP) [14, 15] , Hubbard [16] and electronhole pairs models [17, 18] . Detailed quantitative comparisons between experiments and theories are quite difficult because most theoretical studies have been limited to planar transpolyenes, while the polyene chains in the solution are usually 'disordered' or 'worm-like' [3] . Moreover, under the general assumption of the planar structure of polyene chains, different models coupled with various approximations (analytically and/or numerically) have predicted vastly different γ N and saturation behaviors for polyenes [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
In this letter, based upon the SSH model and our previous work [22] [23] [24] , we have derived an exact analytical expression for the second-order hyperpolarizability of third-harmonicgeneration (THG) γ N (−3ω; ω, ω, ω) for the finite chain of N double bonds. By choosing the typical parameters for polyenes, our results qualitatively match the above experimental observations (ii) and (iii) very well. For small N (N < 21), we noticed that b varies from 2 to 5. This also qualitatively matches observation (i).
Our analytical results show that γ N can be split into two parts: a positive part due to intraband transitions and a negative part due to interband transitions. And the positive contribution from intraband transitions dominates the negative contribution from interband transitions. A positive γ N in our computation is consistent with all existing polyene experiments [1] [2] [3] [4] which show that γ N is positive for any N. Moreover, we have carefully treated the so-called unphysical interference effects mentioned in the previous calculation [18] . Our analytical results show that they can actually be identified as the boundary effects.
Finally, since the zero-frequency limit γ N (0; 0, 0, 0)/N can not be measured directly, most experimentalists first measure the THG spectrum γ N (−3ω; ω, ω, ω)/N by choosing the frequency close to its three-photon resonance [2, 3] or the second-harmonic-generation spectrum
, then apply the empirical extrapolation to obtain γ N (0; 0, 0, 0)/N.
This empirical extrapolation largely depends on the three-photon-resonance of polyenes, but it also needs information on the linear absorption of solvent [2, 3] . Here we have derived the analytical expressions for both the static hyperpolarizability (ω = 0) and dynamic hyperpolarizability THG (ω = 0). This could provide us some physical examinations of those empirical extrapolation methods. Despite the ignorance of Coulomb interactions [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and some other important effects (such as the effects of end groups [5] , the conformational disorder [25] , the solvent effect [26] , the segments or short conjugation length [20, 21] , etc) that must be considered in the more accurate quantitative calculations on one-dimensional(1D) polymers, our analytical results show that the non-interacting SSH model (which is based on the dimerized Hückel model) can nevertheless provide a clear understanding of the physical pictures of the saturation behaviors.
The Hamiltonian for the SSH model [27] is given by:
where t 0 is the transfer integral or hopping between the nearest-neighbor sites, u is the dimerization displacement, α is the changing rate of the hopping, n is the total number of CH monomers, K is the elastic constant, andĈ † l,s (Ĉ l,s ) creates(annihilates) an π electron at site l with spin s. Each site is occupied by one electron. With the lattice constant a and the definition of gap parameter ∆ ≡ 4αu, we have the eigenenergies:
where ε v (k) and ε c (k) correspond to eigenenergies in the valence and conduction bands, respectively. To avoid Jahn-Teller effects [14, 28] , we work with the nondegenerate ground states of Hückel chain with n = 4m + 2 sites. Therefore, for a polyene chain with N(≡ n/2) double-bonds, the pseudo-momentum vector k = 0, ±π/Na, . . . , ±(2N − 1)π/(4Na).
We resolve this size scaling problem via the following two steps. First, for each N we fix t 0 , α and K to find the minimum energy of the ground state in Eq. (1) by varying u. When the minimum energy is achieved, we denote the corresponding value of u by u 0 . Second, under the static lattice configuration determined by u 0 , we obtain the analytical expression for γ N for the dimerized Hückel chain with N double bonds. This two-step treatment takes into account the fact that π electrons make a much greater contribution to the γ N in polyene chain than nuclei and σ electrons [1] . The Peierls instability in the quasi-1D polymer system [29] is also carefully considered in this method.
By choosing t 0 = 2.5eV , α = 4.1eV /Å, K = 18.0eV /Å 2 and a = 1.22Å, we obtain the energy gap E g ∼ 1.89eV and u 0 ∼ 0.058Å when N → ∞. Both values are a little bit larger than those in the reported experiments where u 0 ∼ 0.04Å and E g ∼ 1.8eV [29] .
However, the above parameters are not unreasonable since non-interacting models neglect the important Coulomb interactions in the 1D polymer chains [29] . And the inclusion of the strong Coulomb interactions are generally expected to reduce the dimerized constant u 0 , hence it reduces the gap parameter ∆ and the energy gap E g [29] as well. Table. I shows the relationship between N, u 0 , 2∆ and E g . We would like to point out that there is no dimerization distortion for the extremely short chain with N < 5. The favorable of a Peierls-type distortion toward a bond-alternated geometric structure with 14
or more π electrons has also been reported in the semiempirical calculations of cyanine dyes [1] . Since the dimerization distortion only exists for a reasonable size of polyene chains, we apply our calculation of γ N only for N ≥ 5.
Following the same procedures that have been developed in our previous work [22] [23] [24] and by using the discrete summation of wave vectors k instead of integrals, we obtain the following expression for the THG hyperpolarizability for a single finite chain:
,
for the infinite chain as N → ∞ [23, 24] . The first two terms in Eq.(3) correspond to the contributions from the interband transitions while the remaining terms correspond to those from the intraband transitions.
For the finite chain, the analytical expressions of χ (3) or γ N /N also have another boundary term [30] . We have neglected this term in our study of the scaling law due to the following physical reasons. First, the boundary term, which disappears when N → ∞, is closely related with the Hamiltonian which has an additional term to cause electrons at the site N hopping back to the site −N and vice versa. Second, it causes the so-called strong unphysical interference effects if it is included [18] . Third, the actual measurement of polyene materials in the solvent solution [2, 3] are on chain but not on ring structures, and the random phase on two open ending groups should be expected. Therefore, the boundary term should not have any observable effect or play a strong role in real physical environments.
The existing optical experiments are measured under the wavelength λ = 1.91µm (or hω ∼ 0.65eV ) [2, 3] . This wavelength is very close to the edge of three-photon resonance. In order to guarantee the THG transition in the off-resonant region, we have chosenhω = 0.6eV in our calculation. Substituting the parameters in Table. I into Eq. after. Though this trend is parallel to the less emphasized feature in existing experiments [2, 3] , it has never been reported in the existing theories [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . γ N /N curve has a much longer tail and almost 2 orders larger value forhω = 0.6eV than its static limithω = 0.0eV .
It shows that the three-photon resonance plays a strong role to saturate at a relatively large [2, 3] . The N γ sat difference between this calculation and experiment for 0eV could be understood because the experiment uses the following extrapolation formula to obtain the static limit [2, 3] :
where λ max and λ correspond to the wavelength of the maximum of the absorption in solution and the measurement, respectively. Eq.(4) assumes that γ N (0; 0, 0, 0) is largely dependent on the three-photon process in γ N (−3ω; ω, ω, ω). However, Eq. (3) shows that the one-photon process ((x 2 −z 2 ) −1 terms) in γ N plays a much more important role at its static limit, even if it is very small compared to its three-photon counterpart athω = 0.6eV . The one-photon's contribution was ignored in the above experimental extrapolation formula.
The one-photon's influence on the saturation behavior in γ N /N is similar to that of linear susceptibility χ
N . Fig.2 is plotted according to Eq.(3.13) in Ref. [22] . χ [11] . We have applied a factor of 1/2 on the number of n-site carbon to convert the results in Ref. [9] [10] [11] . sensitive to some other factors such as the hopping t 0 , gap parameter ∆, etc [9] [10] [11] . The scaling power law has also been extensively studied in many theoretical works [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Due to the fact that b is a derivative from γ N , here we only make a simple discussion. For N=9, we have b = 4.83 at 0.6eV and b = 2.91 at the static limit. The steadily decreasing trends in the graph is quite similar to Fig.4(δ = 0.18 ) in Ref. [11] when N ≤ 30.
Some quantitative discrepancies between this calculation and the existing experiments [2, 3] are evident. Although a much large or upper bound limit of γ N value should be expected under the Hückel model due to the ignorance of Coulomb interactions [11, 14] , our calculation still shows that γ N /N is much larger than those in experiments especially for 0.6eV . There are many factors to influence this result. One chief factor could be the conformational behavior in the solvents [3, 25, 26] , and the polyene chain is no longer oriented in one direction. Hence the worm-like polymer chains may significantly reduce γ N value by averaging the contribution in 3D space. The segment or short conjugation length treatment of polyene chains may also reduce γ N [20, 21] . Another important factor is the damping or the lifetime of excited states [9] , this may smears off the resonant peak and hence reduce γ N . Finally, the boundary effects from the end groups [5] may also play a role. 
